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Welcome to the latest issue of “In the
Sticks” the newsletter of RuRAD, Rural Real
Ale Drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.

If you want to receive a copy electronically,
e-mail s  nugdave@outlook.com.

For current & previous issues log on to
www.dgmhall.me.uk/rurad. You can also find
c o p i e s o f t h e n e w s l e t t e r o n t h e
L o u g h b o r o u g h C A M R A w e b - s i t e
(www.loughboroughcamra.co.uk/newsletters)
along with digital copies of other local beer-
centric publications.

As readers will be all too aware, “Freedom
Day” was postponed from 21st June to 19th
July because those scaredy-cat scientists
and modelers said so. Boris has said people in
England are "very likely" to be able to return
to "pretty much life before Covid" on 19 July.
And new Health Secretary Sajid Javid said
that there is "no reason" for England's final
Covid restrictions to last beyond 19 July. So
what's to worry about then? I mean, it's not
as if they're likely to change their minds, is
it.....?

Beer and Pub News
Stable Ales, which is a craft beer shop based
in Melbourne Hall, has been granted a licence
to open a Taphouse next to the shop in the
Melbourne Hall Courtyard. The licence allows
the bar to be open until 9.00 pm. The owner,
Mr Roger Lowe, announced on Facebook (23rd
June) that the Taproom would be opening
“very soon”. According to an article in the
Derby Telegraph dated 3rd June, one
objector said that it could bring strangers
into the village who may have "a tendency to

harm or abduct children". Really?

Simon Clarke at the Burnt Pig, Ilkeston has
taken on a business partner, Ian Buttle, a
local man who runs a gym on South Street,
who will be responsible for running the pub.
The hand-over date was supposed to be 18th
June but there was a mistake in the contract
and the solicitor has gone on holiday so there
has been some slippage in the timetable. As
was reported in last month's “In The Sticks”,
the pub is now open every day for a trial
period to see how things go. Ian is planning to
h a v e O a k h a m Green Devil on the bar
permanently, currently priced at £3.50. The
rest will be ever changing as usual and Simon
will continue to provide the cheeses, pork
pies, black puddings etc. Simon & Lesley are
taking a break in their camper van, first to
North Wales, but Simon plans to do the odd
shift at the pub from time to time. The
RuRAD Collective wish Ian all the best.

The owners of the Pick & Davy micro-pub in
Eastwood are moving out to live in France.
Hayley, the current manager will be taking
over so things should carry on as normal and
the availability of top quality real ales will
continue.

It has been reported to “In The Sticks” that
the Inn The Middle pub in Langley Mill has
been sold (Subject To Contract) and is to be
turned into flats.

The price of a pint at the Old Oak Inn,
Horsley Woodhouse has returned to the pre-
lockdown price of £3.20 (shock, horror).

The Shiny Tap in Little Eaton is selling cask
beer on Sundays for £2.50 a pint.

After a number of false rumours, it appears
that Darren Hartshorn and Edward Gregory
(Belper House, Belper) are taking over the
running of the Peacock in Derby from the
beginning of July. The pub may be closed for
a day or two while they get settled in.

Contributors: Bald Eagle, Charisma Bypass,
The Didler, Jedi

Beer Festival News
T h e Brunswick Beer Festival, 1 Railway
Terrace, Derby. Thursday 1st to Sunday 4th
July. 30+ real ales, 16 ciders & perries.
Barbeque Thursday, Friday & Saturday
evenings (weather permitting). Live music,
Saturday, 8.00 pm.

The Fishpond (Mini) Beer & Music Festival,
Matlock Bath. Friday 2nd to Sunday 4th July.

Great Central Railway Beer Festival and
Vintage Weekend, Thursday 22nd to Sunday
25th July. The beer festival will be held at
Loughborough, Quorn & Woodhouse and
Rothley stations. 60+ real ales, 15+ ciders.
Live music at Quorn & Woodhouse, Friday &
Saturday, 7.00 pm. For full details and prices
visit www.gcrailway.co.uk and click on Special
Events->Beer Festival.

An early “heads up” about the Barrow Hill Rail
Ale Beer and Music Festival, Thursday 9th to
Saturday 11th September.

Out and About
Not so much pub news this month so more
space for stories from our readers. Many
thanks as always to all contributors to “In
The Sticks”.
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Burton upon Trent, 4th June
On a hazy Friday 4th June, I met Tippers and
The Manc at Long Eaton railway station where
we boarded the 11.26 Cardiff-bound train for
the 20 mile journey to Burton. On arrival, we
took the short walk to our first pub of the
day, the Coopers Tavern, a Joule's owned
establishment. On offer here were ales from
Bristol Beer Factory, Dancing Duck and Bass.

However, we plumped for Joule's ow n
Slumbering Monk and Pale Ale. Both in good
order.

A lazy stroll down New Street soon brought
us to the Black Country Ales owned pub the
Dog Inn. We opted for Oakham Inferno, Bass
and Wye Valley HPA, all in excellent condition.
Other offerings besides Black Country were
from Salopian and Beowulf. Across the road
on the Market Place is the Old Royal Oak.
This pub is now in the hands of Fownes

Brewery of Brierley Hill and all four ales on
offer were from their stable. I had the house
beer Royal Oak Bitter whilst the others had
U.G.A (Upper Gornal Ale). Both ales were in
great nick. Our next stop along High Street
as you head out of town was Beeropolis, which
was previously the Fuggle & Nugget and a
sister pub to the Last Heretic also in the
town. Now with a bar installed, this micro-pub
offers 3 cask ales along with 20 keg lines.
The beers available were Leatherbritches
Hairy Helmet, Tollgate Spark and Titanic Black

Ice IPA, all of which were imbibed and in
fantastic condition.

Moving on to Station Street and into Brews
of the World, the next stop on our list.
Originally a bottle shop, they now have an on-
licence and serve 4 cask ales along with 20
kegs just like our previous call. We had
Mallinsons Amarillo and Burton Town Thomcat

both in fine fettle. Also available were ales
from Siren Craft and Heritage. After crossing
the road, we were soon inside the Last
Heretic. Three casks were on offer - Oakham

JHB, Purple Moose Dark Side of the Moose and
a Porter from North Riding, and as you would
expect, all the beers were top dollar. The
Manc stayed in the Heretic whilst myself and
Tippers headed over the road to the
Weighbridge which is owned by Muirhouse of
Ilkeston. We sampled their Tik Tok and
Summit Hoppy and as per usual, both ales in

were in good shape. They also had an ale on
from the Kent brewery Wantsum. Once we
had finished, we met up with The Manc at
Burton station and caught our Nottingham
bound train home.

One great thing about all the pubs we visited,
in this age of Covid, was they all operated a
walk in policy. It's nice to be able to go out
for a drink without being greeted by a
plethora of reserved notices on tables and
being asked how long you intend on staying by
staff. How refreshing! Big Al.

Wakefield Trip, 29 May 2021
On a Saturday in late May I took the 10.36
am train from Langley Mill to Wakefield. I
found a packed out train with no seats
available until Chesterfield and was I lucky to
bag one there as it was standing room all the
way for many. It was mainly full of younger
people drinking out of cans and bottles with
most not wearing masks and intent on getting
wrecked? Arriving just before 12.00 mid-day
I made my short walk to Fernandes, a great
upstairs tap for Fernandes and Ossett beers.
I had half of Ossett Butterley (3.8%) and half
o f Fernandes Polaris (3.9%), £3.20 for the
two and in good nick. From there I walked up
to the town centre and the Red Shed Labour
Club where I enjoyed a pint of Naylor's Plum
Porter (4.4%) - a bargain at £2.80, fresh on
and absolutely superb. I soon got chatting to
the older regulars and was made most
welcome. Moving on found me at a favourite
of mine, the Black Rock, a former classic
Tetley boozer where I had a half of Yorkshire
Heart Quaffer (3.6%) and half of Stancill

Outside In (4.3%) - cost £3.40 for the two,
both excellent and with a steady bunch of
locals.

It was now time for food – a 10 minute walk
took me to the bottom of Westgate and into
the restaurant side of Mother Hubbards
chippy for a Snr Special of cod, chips, mushy
peas and a mug of tea – a bargain at £3.95
and delicious. It was then back up Westgate
and into Henry Boons, former tap for Clarks
brewery. They had two 10.0% cask ales on -
too strong for me so I settled for half of TT
Boltmaker (4.0%, £1.75) and in fine condition.
Quite a young crowd in here for a change.
Moving on took me to the Hop, an Ossett pub,
with a busy crowd in the garden on this lovely

sunny day. I got a seat inside next to the
large open door and had a half of Ossett

White Rat (4.0%, £1.60) which was very good.
A quick trip across the car park and straight
into Harry's Bar which had opened around
3.30 pm instead of 4.00 pm. Many people in
the marquee outside so it made it very steady
for me inside in this very small pub. They had
got a Five Towns brewery tap takeover with
five or six Five Towns ales on and I had half
o f Güero (3.9%) and half of Bitter Summat
(4.2%) - £3.40 for the two and both brilliant.
I was hoping to sample a few more here but
the waiting and service was now becoming a
problem so I made tracks back to Kirkgate
Station for my 5.23 pm train back home - and
guess what, it was packed. Luckily I found a
seat OK - also no gripper both ways so it
didn't cost me a penny for this trip and all
the beers were first class. Just a pity about
the crowded trains. The Didler.

Highway To Hull
With the rules on travel having been relaxed
and following a recommendation from friends,
I decided to travel up to Hull for three
nights on June 14th. Fortunately, this
coincided with a few days of fine weather so
on arrival at the Premier Inn (City Centre) I
parked up and did all my exploring on foot.
Being too early to check in, I crossed the
footbridge over the Hull River and quickly
found the Olde White Harte for a first pint.
This pub is included on CAMRA's list of
historic pub interiors and although parts date
back to the 17th century, it is predominately
a later Victorian re-creation of what a 17th
century pub should look like - large inglenook
fireplaces, wood panelling and stained glass
windows. Dark Star Hophead, Osset Yorkshire

Blonde plus Best Bitter & Old Peculier from
Theakstones were on the bar. Since the
interior was rather dark, I took advantage of
the open courtyard outside and enjoyed my
excellent Hophead in the pale sunshine.

Using the GBG and an article from the Hull
Daily Mail (admittedly from 2019), I moved on
to the GBG George Hotel. Another rather
dark bar refurbished in 2020 with lots of
wood panelling, it was quite busy given the
social distancing restrictions. Only two ales
o n - Robinsons Dizzy Blonde and Bradfield
Farmers Blonde - so I just had a half of the



latter (£1.20), not being a particular fan of
Robinsons beers. I was joined by a local man -
permission to sit at my table having been
sought and granted, much to his surprise I
think. He had a pint of Sam Smiths Best
Bitter (keg) which he declared to be
"beautiful" but I think he was more
impressed by the £1 .95 pr ice tag .
Conversation (mainly about the price of beer
as I recall) was somewhat laboured due to a
combination of his broad accent and my
hearing. Moving on...

My next destination was the Head Of Steam,
a fine bar with outside seating overlooking
Trinity Square and Hull Minster. The interior
features lots of bare brick, polished wooden
floorboards and beer memorabilia. There
were four cask ales on the bar and 12 craft
beer and lager taps. The ale choices were
Bone Machine Cloud Piercer, Small World Long
Moor Pale plus Valkyrie APA & York Chocolate

Stout from Rudgate, all priced at £4.00 or
more so I very much doubt that my Yorkshire
friend from the George Hotel spends any
time drinking there. A splendid place to sit
and watch the world go by and listen to some
great music.

At this point I returned to the hotel to check
in and freshen up before heading out again
later in the afternoon. I walked to the mouth
of the Hull River, crossing the footbridge by
The Deep Aquarium & Sealife Centre and
found my way to the Minerva Hotel which
overlooks the Humber itself. This former
brewpub (the brewery closed in 1999) is a
warren of rooms, one of which seats only
three non-socially distanced people. There
were 4 ales on offer: Atom Brewing Spectra,
Bone Machine Green Machine & Cloud Piercer

plus Tetley's Bitter. This is chiefly a family-
friendly eating pub (and the food is good) but
when the outside seating area is properly
restored it would be a nice place to sit with a
beer - so long as the flood defences,
currently being reinforced aren't built too
high.

Now what is the most commonly used word in
the English language? You might think it's the
definite or indefinite article or perhaps a
conjunction such as "and" or "but". But I can
tell you that, based on the conversation I had

to endure between two young women seated
nearby, it's definitely "like".

On returning to the hotel, I was followed into
the lift by a couple when the man leaving the
lift suddenly said "Excuse me sir, I think
you've just dropped your trousers". Well,
that's not a phrase you hear every day is it?
Oh yes, the man was carrying a wedding
outfit which was presumably for an event
later in the week. Oh, how we laughed!

On the following day I took the bus up to
Beverley but since Rodders wrote an article
about his visit there in February 2020, I'll
not include a repeat here. Other than to say
that because Beverley is such an attractive
town and popular with visitors, the ale choice
is dominated by the national brands with the
notable exception of the Chequers micro-pub
offering some alternative cheer. Oh yes, and
you have to visit the White Horse ("Nellie's")
just to look at the unchanged interior with its
gas lights, original fireplaces and ranges,
flagstone and tiled flooring and the authentic
nicotine stained ceilings (or perhaps they
were just painted that colour?). But not
perhaps for the Sam Smith's Old Brewery

Bitter which I found rather unpleasantly
sweet.

On my final day, which was the sunniest and
warmest of my stay, I took a walk along the
promenade facing the Humber before calling
in at The Deep Sealife Centre. A well
designed and imaginative aquarium only spoilt
by the number of very small children present
who really just wanted to run around and
make a noise. There speaks Mr Grumpy! When
do the pubs open?

I took a walk up the Hull River to the
Whalebone located in an industrial area of
Hull associated with whaling when such things
were acceptable. Multiple winner of the local
CAMRA (Hull & East Yorkshire) POTY and the
kind of pub you wish was your local. The pub
comprises a U-shaped room plus a Snug and a
small outside area. The walls are decorated
with bottles, pump clips, sporting memorabilia
and photos of old Hull, many featuring the
pubs that used to exist in the area. The pub
had its own brewery for a few years but no
longer sadly. There were seven cask ales

available from Rudgate, Half Moon, Brass
Castle, Chinchin, Great Newsome and Roosters

plus six ciders. I lingered here for three
halves and all were in great condition.

It was then quite a long walk to the Hop &
Vine, a small bar - a micro-pub really - in the
basement of the last remaining Georgian
terrace in Hull. Because the clientele
comprised 4 solo drinkers (including me) and
one pair doing the crossword by the sound of
it, the pub was "full" under the Covid rules.
You do have to wonder how they can make a
profit. However, the friendly barmaid was
very relaxed and seemed to know all the
people in the pub. There were three ales on
offer from Small World (Thunderbridge Stout
& Twin Falls) a n d Goose Eye (Pommie's

Revenge), all with an ABV of 5.2%. I fell into
conversation with both the barmaid and one
of the locals and they recommended the New
Clarence round the corner rather than the
Admiral Of The Humber - one of two JDW
pubs in Hull, the other being the Three John
Scotts (or the Three Job Seekers as one
landlord called it).

The New Clarence is a lovely pub comprising
one large room with bench seating around the
perimeter plus three booths. There is also a
small stage for live music. The friendly
landlord is connected with the micro-pub
Chilli Devil's in Hull which WhatPub now
reports as being long-term closed. He is
certainly a chef and trades under the Chilli
Devil's name so probably the ex-licensee?
Ales on the bar were Acorn Harlequin, Ossett
White Rat & Voodoo and Small World Twin

Falls.

It was now time to return to the hotel for a
rest, shower and a very late lunch before
heading out again later in the day. First call
was the White Hart which is also in the
Heritage Pubs list due to the Edwardian style
tower of glazed mahogany cupboards behind
the bar and the spectacular ceramic-fronted
bar-counter. Much of the rest of the pub was
refitted in the 1970s. There is also a large
outdoor seating area. The four ales available
were Great Newsome Sleck Dust, Titanic Plum
Porter, Brass Castle Emergency Bitter and
Peanut Riot, a collaboration between Beer 52



a n d Fierce Beer. My last visit was to Wm
Hawkes which is a small pub and a bit of an
Old Curiosity Shop with much bric-a-brac and
hundreds of horse brasses. The five beers on
the bar were from Ossett, Bradfield and Bone
Machine.

As mentioned earlier, I used the GBG to
locate the "best" ale pubs in Hull but by
talking to the locals I was steered towards
both the New Clarence and Wm Hawkes. If
time (and stamina) had allowed, I would have
called in at Ye Olde Black Boy, Fretwells, Lion
& Key and Sailmakers Arms all of which were
close by the Premier Inn and none included in
the current GBG. But the two Wetherspoons
pubs are. The Hull & East Yorkshire CAMRA
web-site list all the pubs in its area serving
real ale - there are 111 in Hull alone! There
surely must be a way of recommending the
top selection of real ale pubs which lies
somewhere between 111 and the 13 listed in
the guide? Snug Dave.

A June afternoon in Chesterfield
On a whim after many days gardening and
almost two years since our last visit, we took
two buses on drizzle-y Friday, 25th June to
reach Chesterfield and visit four hostelries in
four hours . F i rst up was Chesterfield
Alehouse, West Bars, a micro-pub which
opens daily at noon till 10.00 pm and where we
found one other customer present. Displayed
on two blackboards were the four available
cask ales (+ 12 keg beers) – it was easy to
choose my option: Beatnikz Bayou Born (5.0%,
£3.60), a demerara oat stout, while Him
Outdoors had a Triple Point Dyad NEIPA
(5.2%, £3.50). The two remaining ales were
Drone Valley Derbyshire Blonde and Neepsend
Aether. Kegs included two IPAs from Pentrich,

Vocation Breakfast Club and two sours - one
imported from Oslo Brewery at £3.20 a third,
t h e o t h e r Neepsend Tallien featuring
strawberry and rhubarb (5%, £2.40 /half).

Musing on beer names, it struck us that titles
are becoming more obscure and less
meaningful to customers and thank goodness
for publicans providing their useful insights
into what each vague(r) name actually is - do
the good readers of ITS agree?

Moving on, our second stop was the Pig &
Pump, formerly the White Swan, on St Mary’s
Gate facing the crazy spire! Much grander,
roomier and busier with ten ale hand-pumps
and two Lilley's ciders. Even more outdoor
seating than in 2019. Generous opening hours
are 11.00 am till at least 11.00 pm daily.
Thornbridge Jaipur was an easy choice for him
while mine, following a generous try-sample
(and not wanting the Plum Porter which we
knew was ON at our 3rd venue) was Pump Up

The Jam from Tiny Rebel - “jam doughnut
hazy pale ale” and definitely does taste of it.
Others included Oakham Citra and two from
Abbeydale – Moonshine and Absolution.

To Whittington Moor next on board the 25
bus, we arrived at the Beer Parlour micro-
pub just after the 4.00 pm opening time being
the first through the door although locals
soon arrived. Five cask ales were on offer:
Jaipur, Batemans XB, Dancing Duck 22 and our
choices, Titanic Plum Porter (£3.60) and
Natural Gold (4.2%, £3.00) from Pennine
Brewing, based near Masham. Lovely loos
although alas, the beers were served way too
cold.

Nipping back on the bus towards town, we
made a final beer stop at the Neptune Beer
Emporium (I never knew its full name) on St.
Helen’s Street, another popular locals pub
with a huge outdoor area and plenty of
seating. Five or six casks greeted us - I opted
for Blue Bee Tempest Stout (4.8%) and H O
h a d Bridgehouse Brewery Tequila Blonde
(3.8%). Another plus point were the fantastic
ladies loos – we women notice things such as
proper plugs in sinks, pleasant hand-wash and

paper towels.

Two pubs, two micros, a choice of 23 beers
(excl. kegs), convivial landlords/ladies and on-
time buses to a destination not far away -
what more do you want? While the final Blue

Bee Stout was my 2nd favourite of the day,
my top choice was the initial one at
Chesterfield Alehouse to which I returned
before catching the buses home, to buy a
two-pint take-out to last me through the
endless sport-fest over the weekend ahead.
Aron37.

Day Trip to Buxton
One Tuesday in June myself and Bald Eagle
decided to have a run out to Buxton on the
Trans Peak [using the newly acquired bus
pass! Ed]. It was market day so we thought it
would be ideal to visit a few record shops
with a few pubs. After about 1 hour and 40
minutes we arrived at Buxton. After having
had a good look around the market, we
discovered that the Ale Stop, one of the
micro-pubs was closed for good, not surviving
the effects of Covid. We then travelled a
short distance to check out the Buxton
Brewery Tap, which we found did not open till
4.00 pm. Things got worse when we turned up
at the RedWillow pub located in an old bank,
only to find no sign of life.

Returning to the market place we found the
53 Degrees North micro-pub was open and
had 3 beers on: Razor Back from Ringwood,

Jaipur, and Wincle Waller from Wincle, which
was our choice. We then tried the Cheshire
Cheese which had a full range of Titanic beers
on plus a guest beer in the form of Everards

Tiger. Before catching the next bus we called
into the (aptly named?) Eagle where we
sampled the Lowry, a nice drop of Hydes beer.
All the beers we had were in good nick - it
was just a pity there was a shortage of pubs
with many not open for one reason or
another? Charisma Bypass.

Well that’s all for this issue folks. If you have any info or news which could be included in a future issue of “In the Sticks” please contact
Charisma Bypass on 07891 365887 or Snug Dave at snugdave@outlook.com by the 23rd of the month.

Edited by Snug Dave

Disclaimer: This newsletter is a work of fiction. Names, characters, events and incidents are the products of imagination. Any
resemblance to actual persons, living or dead, or actual events is purely coincidental. Except the bits that are true, obviously.
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